RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of prints and labels for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry.

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
Leroy lettering and symbols. © 4June49; R537503. Keuffel & Esser Co. (PMH); 9Aug72; R534449.

SUCHY, ARTHUR B.
How you can always have luscious brewery fresh beer on tap and in bottles. © 4Sep41; R523274. Arthur B. Suchy (A); B2Can72; R521254.

TERRYTOONS, INC.
Mouse movies. See VIACOM INTERNATIONAL, INC.

VIACOM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
Mouse movies; motion picture film. Author of renewal matter: Terrytoons, Inc. © 10Aug55; R534444. Viacom International, Inc. (PMH); 11Dec72; R640495.